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 PHYSICO-CHEMICAL MODELING OF OBTAINING IN THE CONDITIONS 
 OF SELF PROPAGATING HIGH-TEMPERATURE SYNTHESIS 
    CORROSION RESISTANT COATINGS 

 The paper presents the results of the physical and chemical modeling of the production of 
doped chromium-plated coatings using the technology of self-spreading high-temperature synthesis on 
brass. A model was developed for the process of formation of doped chromium-lated in the conditions 
of thermal autoignition, which consists of 5 stages. Tests were conducted on the corrosion resistance 
of the obtained alloyed protective coatings. The conducted researches show that the SHS technology 
for obtaining doped chromium-plated coatings allows obtaining corrosion-resistant protective coat- 
ings with limited time of their formation. 
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 В роботі представлені результати фізико-хімічного моделювання отримання легованих 
хромоалітованних покриттів з використанням технології саморозповсюджувального високо- 
температурного синтезу, на латуні. Була розроблена модель процесу формування легованих 
хромоалітованних в умовах теплового самозаймання, яка складається з 5 стадій. Були прове- 
дені випробування по корозійної стійкості отриманих легованих захисних покриттів. Проведе- 
ні дослідження показують, що СВС технологія отримання легованих хромоалітованних пок- 
риттів дозволяє отримувати корозійно-стійкі захисні покриття при обмеженому часі їх фор- 
мування. 

 Ключові слова: моделювання, корозійна стійкість, синтез, латунь. 

 There are many methods of strengthening the surface of brass and copper alloys, some of 
which are used in several versions. The most advanced techniques in this area include surface harden- 
ing using laser technology, electron beams, ion implantation, etc., as well as classical methods of 
chemical-thermal surface treatment (nitriding, boriding). Methods of obtaining protective coatings on 
metal products differ in coating technology, and the main purpose of the creation is good adhesion to 
the substrate, as well as obtaining a continuous, non-porous and resistant to this environment protec- 
tive layer. Currently, the main methods of applying a protective coating are: galvanic precipitation 
during electrolysis, gas-thermal spraying or metallization, thermal diffusion saturation in powder, im- 
mersion in molten metal, cladding. By the type of joining the protective layer with the substrate, adhe- 
sive and diffusion metallic coatings are distinguished. 

 Surface saturation of copper materials with aluminum, chromium, boron, silicon, titanium and 
other elements is called diffusion saturation with metals. The product, the surface of which is enriched 
with these elements, acquires valuable properties, including high heat resistance, corrosion resistance, 
increased wear resistance and hardness. 

 In this regard, the actual application of technologies that allow to receive coatings with limited 
or minimal time of their formation. One of such technologies is the self-propagating high-temperature 
synthesis method [1—5]. 

 Among the SHS processes involving chemical compounds as reagents, the most significant 
class (having the largest technological applications) are the so-called SHS reactions with a reducing 
stage. 

 The development of SHS as a research direction related to the synthesis of materials has sup- 
plemented the arsenal of combustion chemistry with new inorganic reactions, the range of which is 
continuously expanding. The main interest at the present time is represented by reactions in multicom-
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ponent systems conducted with the aim of obtaining complex single-phase compounds or heterogene-
ous materials with a given ratio of phase components [6—8]. 

The thermodynamic calculations that help to calculate the adiabatic temperature and the equi-
librium composition of the combustion products from the known thermodynamic properties of sub-
stances are of great help in the search for reactions of technological combustion. Based on these data, 
it is estimated whether it is expedient to implement chemical interaction in the combustion regime in 
certain systems. 

Brasses have good corrosion resistance in the ordinary atmosphere, as well as in the marine 
climate. In this case, brass containing less than 15% Zn, for corrosion resistance are close to copper. 

The corrosion rate of brass in atmospheric conditions does not exceed 0.001 mm / year; in 
fresh water the rate of corrosion is insignificant and at a temperature of 20 ° C is 0.0025 ... 0.025 mm / 
year. 

Brass intensively corroded under the influence of mineral acids (nitric, hydrochloric). Sulfuric 
acid acts much more slowly on latva, but in the presence of oxidizing agents (K2Cr2O7, Fe2(SO4)3}, the 
rate of corrosion increases by two orders of magnitude. Brasses are very stable in solutions of alkalis 
(with the exception of ammonia) and in concentrated solutions of neutral salts. 

Strong corrosive effect on brass has hydrogen sulphide. In this case, brass with an increased 
content of zinc (over 30%) is more stable in the hydrogen sulphide environment than brass with a low 
content of zinc. 

For the correct choice of synthesis conditions, the results of studies of the kinetics of SHS 
reactions, determination of kinetic constants, activation energies are useful. 

The process of obtaining chromoaluminosilated coatings in the regime of thermal autoignition 
is considered. Studies were carried out on samples of brass LC40MC3J. 

As the gas-transport agent (GTA), crystalline iodine (J2) and ammonium chloride (NH4Cl) 
were used. To carry out joint saturation of the surface with chromium, aluminum and silicon, the con-
tent of crystalline silicon was chosen within the range of up to 7% by weight, and the siliceous com-
ponent was chosen up to 20%. The concentration of GTA in the charge was 1 and 2% by mass, respec-
tively. 

The protective layers were applied in a pilot plant including the following functional systems: 
reaction equipment, gas supply system and a system for monitoring and regulating technological pa-
rameters [9—11]. 

As a result of physicochemical modeling, the process of forming coatings can be conditionally 
divided into the following stages (Figure 1): 

 
       I - inert heating of the reaction mixture to the ignition temperature; 
       II - the stage of thermal autoignition (the interaction of Cr2O3 and Al). The temperature in the 

reactor rises to a maximum, gaseous compounds are formed, and the diffusing elements are trans-
ported to the surface of the substrate; 

       III - the stage of heating the product. The temperature of the reaction mixture is reduced to the 
temperature of isothermal aging, the saturating elements diffuse into the substrate; 

       IV - isothermal aging, during which the diffusion growth of the coating takes place; 
        V is the cooling stage. The formation of the siliconized layer occurs with a lower intensity 

due to a decrease in the diffusion coefficient of silicon with decreasing temperature. 
 
For corrosion resistance studies, corrosion media simulating the intended application areas were 

used: 
- pumps for pumping acids in the production of titanium; 
- bearing assemblies at the objects of special equipment in the rocket and space and defense indus-

tries; 
- for the manufacture of simple configuration parts for critical purposes and fittings for marine 

shipbuilding, operating at temperatures up to 300 °C; massive parts, propellers and their blades for the 
tropics. 
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1 Stage 2 Stage 3 Stage 4 Stage 5 Stage 

Т↑ 
NH3, HCl, HF, 
2J 

Т↑ ↓, 

CrCl, CrCl2,AlCl, 
AlCl2, CrF, CrF2, 
CrF4 
AlI, AlI2,AlI3, 
BF3, TiCl2, TiCl3 
SiCl, SiCl2, TiF3, 
CuI,  CuI2 

Тп↓ ↓, 

α- solid solution 
Cr, Al, Si, B, Ti 
 

Тп=const. CuSi, 
CuAl,CuAl2, 

CuTi, Ti2Cu3, 
Cu3Al, Al3Si 
CuB, CuZn2 

Cu5Si4, Cu5Si 

↓, Тп↓ 

CuSi, CuAl 
CuAl2,CuTi, CuTi 

2,  
Cu3Al, Al3Si 
CuB, CuZn2 

Cu5Si4, Cu5Si 

 

Fig. 1. The scheme for the formation of doped chromium-plated protective coatings on brass 
LC40MC3J, obtained in the regime of thermal self-ignition of SHS-charge, tм=900°С, tп=700-800°С 

 

To increase the corrosion resistance of brass LC40MC3J it is necessary to saturate the protec-
tive layer with elements that will form passive films. In our case, when the ion passivation potential is 
reached, oxide films of the composition: Cr2O3, Al2O3, TiО2, SiO2, are formed, which protect the metal 
from destruction. 

The choice of corrosive media was carried out based on the expected areas of operation of 
brass (for parts operating in corrosive acid media). The results of corrosion tests for mass loss, for 7 
days, are shown in Fig. 2. 

 

 
 

Fig. 2. Comparative diagram of the corrosion resistance of protective coatings obtained under 
SHS and isothermal conditions. (Construction material - brass LC40MC3J) at tп = 800 °С, τв = 60 min 

 

When tested in a 30% aqueous solution of hydrochloric acid, protective coatings doped with 
silicon and titanium showed better resistance, having weight loss 13,8 and 16,7 g/m2. Metallographic 
analysis showed that the coatings on all samples were uniformly corroded to a shallow depth, there-
fore, in order to work in a 30% aqueous solution of hydrochloric acid, it is advisable to use protective 
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coatings doped with silicon, which in addition to good corrosion resistance also have high wear resis-
tance. When tested in a 30% aqueous solution of nitric acid, a good resistance was shown by protec-
tive coatings doped with titanium and silicon, having correspondingly weight loss 32 and 35 g/m2.   

When tested in a 30% aqueous solution of sulfuric acid, all protective coatings have good resis-
tance. Thus, when silicon is doped with 10.8 g/m2 and doped with titanium, 9,9 g/m2. A comparative 
analysis of the corrosion resistance of protective coatings obtained under isothermal conditions 
showed that they have a weight loss of 1,7—2,1 times greater. 

The results obtained can be explained by the formation of doped phases on the surface, leading to 
passivation of the surface in aggressive media. It is established that mechanical stresses affect the cor-
rosive behavior of metals, due to the receipt of additional energy by the structural material, because 
the level of residual stresses in coatings obtained under conditions of thermal self-ignition of SHS-
charge is higher. 

Conclusions 
As a result of physical and chemical modeling, a model was developed for the formation of doped 

chromium-plated coatings under conditions of thermal autoignition, which consists of 5 stages. Anti-
corrosive protective coatings have been obtained to improve the performance characteristics of ma-
chine parts and mechanisms. It is proved that, after the test, the best parameters have protective coat-
ings doped with silicon and titanium, due to the formation of passive oxide films Al2O3, Cr2O3, 
TiO2, SiO2. A comparative analysis of the corrosion resistance of protective coatings obtained under 
isothermal conditions and SHS showed that they have a mass loss of 1.7—2.1 times higher. 

. 
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